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THE NORMAL NEWS 
VOL. 7. YPSILANTI", MICH . 1 MAY, 1888. NO. 9. 
A BRIEF SERMON ON EXAMINATIONS. 
ALUMNUS, CRESCENT. 
-MONG all the mfluences that are used to 
- promote vigorous effort in study, few are 
more potent than what is called the "final ex­
amination." Whether it be made the sole test 
of proficiency or only one item among others in 
determining the student's record, it acts upon 
be seen lurking on the stairways and in the halls 
intently scanning their boo�s as if to get visual 
impressions of the pages which should remain 
till the questions of the examiner are seen. 
And it is positively known that sometimes a text 
book, a notebook, or a piece of paper is slyly 
used so help answer questions by �copying di­
rectly. 
Is not something radically wrong in a system 
that tends to concentrate so much effort on the the mind with a power that few resist. To the acquisition of a mere standing? Are such prac­timid and weak it is a terror; to the the indolent, tices consistent with our boast of enlightened a goad; to the strong and faithful, even, it brings education,or do they belie our claims? Do such a feeling of insecurity and a warning that past habits promote the self reliance and independ­records are again to be vindicated. ence of thought which should be among the The symptoms of approaching examinations chief objects of education? Does not an educa­are known to all. A period varying from a few tion tend to defeat its own ends when the ac­days to seveal weeks immediately preceeding the quisition is accompanied by weak and dishonest event is almost universally recognized to be a practices? time of severest labor and anxiety. Students In seeking a remedy for these various forms deprive themselves of sleep and recreation; by of examination disease, these definite points of word and act they reveal the nervous disturb- attack at once appear, viz., the system itself, ance resulting from anxiety and close applica- the teachers who use it, and the students who tion; they evade society work; their time is rig- must submit to it. Of the first two I have noth­idly devoted to one object, and some allow them- more to say here. But to students who have selves to become so enslaved by the idea that reached the age when judgment and discretion the examination is the all-important thing on should control their actions, I wish to say a few hand, that it is deemed a sufficient excuse for words as one who has had personal knowledge neglect of all other duties. of the terrors of examinations and the mental And all this for what? To get a standing. degradation which may result. And � ask that Sometimes an examination is sought by the for once you divest this thing of all its tradition­student in order to raise a previous record to a al fancies and look at it as it appears from the· higher figure. Again, opportunity is frequently standpoint of one who has learned to regard ex­taken to evade regular class work, for which the aminations solely as tests of the the educational examination is allowed as substitute. In all results of study. cases the standing is the primary object. Gen- High examination standings are gratifying but erally the highest possible figure is sought and they may be after all only empty honors. They by means as various as are the opinions and are not necessarily an indication of true schol­practices of students rega1ding honesty and ex- arship. Nor is a long list of subjects passed any pediency. more of an advantage unless each one has been As to means employed all have abundant ex- used to accomplish its proper work. Is not this perience. It is said that lists of test questions greed for standing a form of human avarice that are carefully preserved and transmitted as it should be checked? were from generation to generation of students. I do not wish to· see students less zealous in The "cramming" process is known wherever for- study. All honor to him who strives to excel mal examinations are held. Up to the latest in scholarship. But let the object sought be moment before examinati011 call, students may. something above and beyond the examination,. 
Ypsilanti Commercial Print. 
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and never allo,v the higher aim to be losl china that harrnonizc! \Vhat ecstatic perfec-
through n1ahagecncnt and adjustn1ent n1erely to tion is required in the cookery! 'fhe canton­
meet an ex.pcctctl examination. flannel cloth beneach Lhe Jincn must be thick 
No\Y, students
1 
qui t  this practice of ,.,.orking and soft to drown the clash of kni\'es and forks, 
yourselves LO e:Khaustion just to get a good 10r-ac leasl, this seems to be th<; reason-the 
niark. \,Vork har<l but judiciously. T)on't de- entertained being of crh•ial natures are incapa­
ceivc yourselves and your teac;hers aoy longer pahle of sustainecl ,neotal effort1 and the even 
by 1uarkings gained under :1, tt:mporary accunu1- tenor of their conversation tnight be disturhed 
lation of tnattcr that begins to escape the nacn- by a discord of dishes.  Tes cl'1 y is a1n1ost over; 
tal grasp the 1n on1ent the strai11 o( examination for these infections ne ... ·cr last long .  ln d short 
ceases. Don't try t.o accumulate any n1ore ttitan titne both hostess and guests n:ill. l,e able t.o 
you can use tor n1ental develop1ne11t as }'OU go think and con ... ·er-se jusL a.s ... vell if the faintl}r 
along, and "·hen the day of examination ap - shaded ornatuentation on the �alt botcles docs 
proaches rnake jt a period of quiet and restful n.ot precisely n hannoniz.e 11 ,vith che 111\iquc <le· 
rellection on what you have thoroughly anc.J per · sign on the sugar -tongs. 
manently gained. Put aw ·ay all feverish anxiety .:\.nolher craze is of a poetical turn. Long­
and go to your exarnirHltion ,\·ith :i. feeling that fellow, , \ ·anclering along che Sl'asbore \\'hen the 
the hun,au faculties arc for higher purposes than tide can1e in, or sitting in a fi!-hertttan's hut 
to be cst in1ated in percentage:-:. Accept the re� watching the blue and copper col orcd flan1es of 
sult, and however }'Our pride may be affected bnrning drift,voocl, felt his emotions and 
corn fort yoursL'lf ·with the reflection tha1 he thoughts rise and leap like the flan1es. Can ,ve 
,\·hose manner of study ha!-. been the kind that not enter into the poet's thought? \Vith hint 
tends to excellence, though only re\\'arde<l w e  see thc vessel tossing on du: billo,,1s, break­
,vith an"]\'('' js better than a medium scuclenc ing a\\'ay fro,n control, the "'aves plunging and 
with an"!::." And when you
.
have entered up- roaring frighlfu lly-and then the encl! and on ly 
on your ,vork as teacher�, keep ever iu tnind the hrokeo pieces of drift ·lt'OOd and broken hearts 
good titne cotniug "'hen the subjects taught in on shore to tell Lhe story. 
our schools shall be used :=;olely as hu1nanizing 
agencies, anrl when school exatninations shall 
be known no n1ore. - -·-
A TALK ON FADS. 
MA.HY S'l'U.\WI', AT>T.r,rnrc.  
�:fiT is vour favorite fad to draw plans," said 
l}Jj Celia to Dorothea iu i·Iic.Jdlenlarch. ·rhis 
remark first introduced the ,,•ord to 1nr notice. 
i\ Fad I The ,vord itself has a sound sugge s­
tive of ics n1eaning .  f)orothea v;a:; forever 
n1aking plans; hence it beca,�1e her fad. The 
corrul'lon acceptation of the "'ord no\ \ ·  is qu ite 
the o,Ppositc. lt is not the duration of the ap­
plication of one intli\litlual to\\•arcl ar)y one 
. thing, Out the intense persistency of' 1naoy 
people-in brief, a craze. Or, it tnay be de­
fined as the imitation by co1nparati\•ely brain­
IeSs people of ,�·hat; in . the hands of talen t, 
would be a splendid reality. 
There is the all-engrossing fad or "perfect 
housekeeping." \\1hat studious anxiety on t he 
part of the hostess to obtain colors in glass and 
"() UamM Un-ii, gh)wod! 0 hearr-a that ,·e:i,ri1cd! 
Tiu_·\' wtwe 1udee<I toe> mu<;l1 flldn, The (inn ..wu(ld llr� witbot1t th.at burne,1, 
Tbc tbOUKbt!I that burnt><.! nod glowOO • 1\'lthtu, '' 
So, no,v, a drift-"•ood fire is a. sea -side neces­
sity. But do you think cho:;e "'ho gather around 
it in the mi1lionaire'i; villa have a single thought 
like these? .4.re such feelings once aroused? 
No, they do it because some one has song of 
its beauty; and it is so' a aesthetic." 
Then there is the person carried a\\·ay by the 
intellectual fad. l'icture hirn. Short: fleshy> 
trying to appear ta11 hy 1nean� of a very long 
Prince Albert, \\'ith delicate eye-glasses \\'Orn 
quite lo,v in an effort lO extend the brow into 
something indicative of great intellectuality, 
and behind Lhesc externals an enclea.vor to be 
something fro111 noching .  ..\.lthough this picture 
,,·ill come to one's nliod in connection ,vich the 
faddish pursuic of intellectualism, its victirns are 
mainly of the remininc gender. 'The really 
learned "'otnan has n1ade a place for herself in 
the ,,,orld, and as a consequence, others of the 
sex yearn for the na1ne -without troubling then1-
selves very 1nuch about the necessary effort to 
ohLain iL. So popular is the intellectual fad, 
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that a Boston woman has invented a new way 
of employing her time. By some study o the 
newspapers she puts herself in possessson of 
what is taking place at home and abroad, and 
then teaches the same to a class of wealthy 
women, who pay her a reasonable price for tell­
ing them what they ought to be able to talk 
about intelligently. How little respect we have 
for women crammed in this manner, only that 
they may be admired for being so intellectual ! 
There is even a moral fad, and women, again, 
are charged with taking up charitable work be­
cause it is a fashionable whim. A new word, 
"slumming," has been coined to express it. It 
is the correct thing for fad-followers to visit the slums of great cities, feed the hungry, clothe the naked, and even tend the sick if the disease is not thought contagious. By a very little real w�rk one can secure considerable notoriety; this dabbling in charity is soon dropped for more congenial occupation. Let them pursue it for a time, for it aids the work of the intelli­gent philanthropist. Perhaps this may be said of any of these imitations. But how much bet­ter to have a real aim in whatever we under­take, a genuine purpose and a genuine way of concentrating our energies. Then we shall not be at the mercy of every fashionable fad that sweeps by us. 
WHAT SHALL WE DO FOR THE 
HEATHEN ? 
SADIE BOGUE, S. C. A. 
alHE aim of every true child of God is to 
- have God's will fulfilled in him, to do His 
will in all things so far as he is able to dis�over it. 
This I believe we can always do,-if you are 
in doubt, "Ask, and ye shall shall receive." 
Yes, God has told us plainly in His word, 
what we shall do, and the commands of Christ 
are not less binding upon us, than was the deca­
logne to the ancient Jews. 
The command, "Thou shalt not kill," is no 
more a positive command, than "Go, disciple 
all nations." We are no more sinful and dis­
obedient if ·we refu'se to "repent, believe, and 
be baptized," than we are if we obey not when 
Christ says: "Go ye into all the world and 
preach the gospel to every creature." It is a 
lamentable fact that so many Christians seem­
ingly ignore this. 
We are apt to think that these commands are 
not for us. A good Christian said to me : '' The 
Macedonian cry was not for Peter, not to James, 
but to Paul. Certainly, that is so, but it does 
not change the fact that "go ye," is for us. 
If is not for me, then I may not count my­
self among the disciples. We cannot shift the 
responsibility upon Paul, or Carey, or Judson ; 
it is ours. 
The mission work was Christ's work,-it is 
the work he has left for us to do. 
On that day of days, wheri the incarnate God 
was about to lay aside his mortality, to enter a­
gain the glory that he had with his Father be­
fore the world was, it was the spirit ot m1ss10ns 
that moved his heart of hearts. He was our 
first foreign missionary,-he began the work of 
the evangelization of the lost; he had spent his 
life on earth in this work. Some have believed; 
but many yet have not heard of his salvation. 
Now he must go. Shall the work cease? 
See,-he turns to his disciples (not to Paul, 
not to John only, but to his disciples), and with 
his last words, he commends to them his be­
loved work. 
Hear him say "Ye shall be witnesses unto me 
both in Jerusalem, and in all Judrea, and in Sa­
maria (a heathen country) and unto the utter­
most parts of the earth." And when he had 
spoken these things, while they beheld, he was 
taken up, and a cloud received him out of their 
sight.-ACTS I :8-9. 
He loved loss humanity; he yearned over sin­sick man; he suffered, bled, and died to save 
them; and having done all, commands us, his 
followers,to publish the glad tidings of great joy' 
to the uttermost parts of the earth. 
Did Christ die for me? For you? Yes, but not 
for us only, but for the whole world; for our 
brothers in China, Japan, India, Africa, and the 
islands of the sea. The fact that "all, we, like 
sheep, have gone astray,"-the fact that all have 
sinned binds us and all lost ·humanity together 
in a common fellowship. 
The light and life of the gospel of Christ have 
been given us through missionary effort .  We 
have heard the "Come" of Jesus, and have 
found peace and rest in his love. Now we hear 
his "Go" and it should sound just as sweet as 
the "Come;' we should respond just as gladly 
as we did before. 
What ingratitude, if we take his love his sal­
vation, his promised home, take all but give 
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none LO hin1 that needcth'. Shall ,ve v.•hose I an<l he pk:ac.led his inabiliLy. '11 arn not elo 
hearl.s a re ligh1.ed1 deny the lan1p of life LO souls quent/' said he; a nc.l God rcplierl "\Vho hath 
dyjniug in darkness? Sh:11l ,v<: take of the bread ll1>ldc man's tnouch? . No,,•, therefore: 
of life, that our souls may li,·e, and refuse to go, an<l 1 wil1 he with thy nlouth1 an<i teach thee 
gi1;e the sa,ne to our $L:lrving heat.hCrl brother? "·bat. thou :.halt say." Ex. 4:11-12. 
Shall we drink of thc \\•ater of lilc, and not gi1,·e l)r. Jessup says, H'fhe hh;t bo1cs arid bars 
to drink to !hos<.: perishing of chir:,t? (;od for · wich which Sa1.::1rL clinched the gate!; of heathen 
bid. F.1npircs , art' dropping to the ground, an<l th� 
\Vill our in1parLing these gifts co other:; 111::1.ke ru:;ty hinge$; an.: creaking open; while the in1-
011r supply the lc:;s abunda nt? '"The rt :  is tbat I prisoned nat ions s��tnd wondering and waiting 
scattereth, ;:iud yet increascch1 and �here is cJ1nt for che Jjl)erty of Christ." 1\.ris e, go S<;1t then1 
,t•ithholdtth more than is tneet, and it tel)clcth free'. 1-lo\\' long are t'i·e slack to go in aud pos­
to poverty."-PRO. 1 J': �4-25. scss the land ,,·bich the Lord God of our Father 
Son1e one says. =l 'L1 nless you fin<l in 1he g,os- halh given us? Lt is (he tnost b1e:;sed privile1,te, 
pel :;omething '"hich rnakes it worthy of being the most glorious hor)Or (;od ever besto,.,·ed on 
preached to all n1en, you have not founrl io it n1an, that he pen11its us thus to be co-,\·orkers 
that "'bicb n1akes it oi any worth to you; you i ... ith him ! 'f'hat he ha:; called us no n1ore :;er ­
have missed it:; n1eaning; you do not know its vants, hut lricncls, has taken us into his confi· 
po,ver.11 dence; rc,·ealing hjs plans of '\\'Ork, and asking 
You say you have nol be en caf1ed to the for - us to share thl 'rcin ! (: ocl ne\'er bestowed :;uch 
eign field ? Pray let nH! ask ii' you are e:,,ctt1pt honor oo �ingels ! 
fro1n the call; or the co111111an<l '1 (io, disciple all 'l'he follot'i'ing js fron1 ont: of our 1nissionary 
nations?" 1'.fatt . 28: 19. ()r ?\·(ark J6: 151 H Co paper�. "In the u·hole compass of hurnan bc­
ye into an the world and preach the gospel to nc"·olence there is nothing so �r an d ,  so noble, 
every creature ?,
. so Christia�1. so truly (Tod-like, as the "'Ork of 
Do you console yourself l>y the often 111is- c, ·angeliz:ation of Lhc heathen. 'fhe rni!:isionary 
leading lines, arpe:�rs to n1e the highesl type of h1.unan ex<:el­
"lfyou oanuQt(.':l·os ti"lh oc�1lu, arHI th<., heathen 1111,ds er- le11cc, and his profess
i
on the n1-,ble
.
st." And is 
You
·
�i�
r
J,°ldthc boatlwnnw\rr:r,ym1 out.6.lldthem ,,t youl· uot !his in accord with the l)ivine v. ·or<l in (l(11.11·.'' Tsaiah 5 2 : 7 -10? u11 0"" ·  he;lutiful upon the 
Let us consider that first line. '"If you c,r.1tJJ(1t. '' 1uoun1:;iins are che 1Cct of hin, th athringL·th good 
Can you not? \Vhy r)Ot.? c:an you find a good tidings, thac publisheth peace; that hrin,gcth 
excuse th at you will be v.·illing to giv._'. to the good tiding:, of goorl; �hat puhlish eth salvation:ii 
great Judge, in that day when before him sh�ll ,.The L ord hath 11Jade bare his holy 
be: gachered all the nations of' the earth, "·here a.rrt, in the eyes of an nat-ions : and alJ the �nds 
you will face the myriads of lost souls, los1 be- of the earth :;hall see Ll1csalva1ion of our J .ord.1, 
cause:: none ,vent to s eek them! Beware, lesL ()11, that frorn this school 1nigh� go out, rnc.n 
Christ shall point to then1 and say1 "l nasn1uch a.n<.1 ,t·c1nen ::i:; he cornrnands, to the utlennost 
as ye di<.I it not to the1n, y<-.: ditl it not to me! parts of 1.hc ca1 ·th, to publish salva tion ! 'fhank · 
H 1 have set thee to he "·acchn1an. (jorl !here a re a fe,v ,vho ssy, 
1'Here ��m J, $ehd 
,vhcn I say onto the ,•.:icked tn:ln thou shalt 
nlL' ;" but nlay there not be 1nauy more( Let 
us with uriitcd hearts pray 10 the Lord of the 
s urely die, if thou dost not speak to warn the harvest that he ,,·ill send fOrth la.borers into 
,vicked man fro1n his ,va.y, that u·ickerl roan shall hi:; harvest, ::ind he will ans,ver prayer! • .\.ncl 
<lie in his iniquity, but his blood ,,·ill I rcquire he will <.:crtain1y c:1U to the \\'Ork tnany S'?rv­
a/ tlty ltand ?1 a11ts, "'ho shall in the last da y, l.av at his f'cet 
,nan)' e:o1rlen :;heaves gat.herecl lroni the "utter. Think you the beache,; will not he lo st? See -· 1nost parts of the earth." 
Ron1ans 2: 12 "For as many as have sinned :-'\ud "'e 111ay go without fcar, for God's pron1· 
without the la�·. shal1 also peris h without Jaw ·  . ., ise to Joshua is to us, " • .\.s I W�ls u·ith 1',·loses
1 
so 
In Eph. 5 : 5 -6, we are told that no idolater hath will l he with thee. De strong and of good 
any inheritance iu the kil)gdotn of God. Do courage, for the T .ord thy God is ,rith thee 
., h
. 
k , , bl· f h . k ?  S 
whi
1
!hersoever thou goest." Josh. 1:s-9. 
'' e t in 
. 
\\ e arc not c�pa c O ,1 e '� or . . 
• O "�anctify yoursel vcs, for to-morrow lhc Lord 
thought 1'-toses when Co<l gave hun his n11ss1on, I ,viii do ,,tonders an1ong you." 
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CHARACTER. the duty of every man to make the most and 
best possible of himself. This he cannot do if w. H. F., OLYMPIC. he neglects to obtain those qualities which are -- requisite for a noble character. "Unless above 
RHARACTER consists of the sum of those himself he can erect himself, how poor a thing 
� qualities which distinguish one person I is man ! "  from another. When we speak of men of char- The thoughts and actions of good and 
acter, we mean those possessing the good quali- great men become · patterns to be followed ties which make up ideal manhood. Emerson and studied by future generations. As we ob­
says : "Men of character are the conscience of . serve the ups and downs of human life it often 
the society to which they belong." Genius may seems that the unprincipled man is favored, pet­
command admiration, but character secures re- ted, anr:1. quoted almost to the exclusion of his spect. Men of character set examples which honest brother. This is one of the mysteries 
are guide-boards, pointing to success and to which Providence has placed beyond our power 
those things which make life worth living. to fathom. Though the reputation of men of 
Char8:cter is not a legacy to be inherited from genuine character may be of slow growth, time 
ancestors. Wealth has no power to establish will place them in their true position, and they 
or elevate it. Men of wealth may possess a will then command the respect and confidence 
character above reproach, but more frequently I which they deserve. 
we find wealth and corruption under the same We are the architects of our characters. We roof. Excellence of character is not a necessa- must form the plans and shape the material. ry result of great intellectual culture. We often Remem.bering that from the same materials one find the most learned men devoid of the princi- builds palaces, another, hovels, we should have pres of justice and honesty. Excellence of char- accurate plans and follow them closely, that 
acter can only be obtained by being true, just, this edifice which we are daily building "with­
honest, �nd faithful in all things. He that acts out sound of hammer," shall be perfectly form­
his part honestly and honorably in the sphere ed and become a model for others to imitate. 
where Providence has placed him is the m an of 
character. 
Character is property, and like other posses­
sions must be well .guarded or • it may be lost. 
There is a constant warfare between good and 
evil and it is only through persistent effort that 
good will prevail. We often see men who have 
always been honest and upright yield to the 
WHAT IS EDUCATION ?  
R. L. H.,  ATHENEUM. 
mHE initial question of the Westminister - catechism reads thus : "What is the chief 
end of man ? As the end of man is sought after, 
who can better reveal the goal than the creature 
tempter and lose, not only the good opinion of man ?" And yet,as the question echoes from the 
others, but also their own self-respect. By the many and far different places of his abode. 
strict performance of duty, character may be we hear replies which differ as widely as the na­
strenghtened and retained. This doing of one's ture and clime of the several peoples. Let us 
duty may not be called heroic, but the common · exclude all but the highly cultivated and more 
lot of men is not heroic. All may not become advanced nations. What have we yet? A hope­
great, or wise; but every one may be just and less tangle of floating opinions and beliefs. Let honest. us exclude still farther until the question comes 
Character is to be sought for its influence up- with personal meaning to ourselves. Among 
on society. Talent and genius are not wanting, the busy throng of students the pursuit of educa­
but they cannot be trusted unless guided by tion seems to be the correct answer to the ques­
truthfulness and honesty, Every person has a tion. One authority tells us that a man is edu­
certain amount of influence, and if that is good, cated by everyt4ing with which he comes in 
society is benefited in direct proportion. Char- contact from the cradle to the grave. This 
acter exhibits itself in conduct, and if a man statement seems too sweeping, too hasty. It 
shows that he is reliable, he places himself in · gathers in its grasp the evil and the good; 
the esteem and confidence of mankind. It i s  it scatters not the chaff to the winds nor throws 
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asic.le the refu:;e as so,,lething that serves on1r to 
I 
Jluenccs of an orrlinarv lifetinle. Here lies the 
ct1rr11pt. 1\ n1an is educated chen by the ,nost the po,-..·er 1.h:tt sha.H n1 ake man a blessin g 
brutal forces; he can ga1.e upon the ruthless to himself, to hun1anicy and to (�od. Here, 
c.lespoiling of God's talents antl be educated tooi \\ 'e think, lies the only true soh11ion 
thereby. of the great question of social discontent which 
Stil  another teUs us that education iu,·olve s  to - ciay sways the restlc-s s  position of humanity 
evc-ry circun1stan<:e, every influence conducjve front extreme to extren1e. Selfishness and dis. 
to h1nna11 happiness and pe'rfection. Here \Ve regard for tl1e ,velfare of lnen as fellow-beings 
sttunlJle again. '''hat is hurn:.'ln happiness? anrl brothers, lie at the root of all unjust la ,vs. 
lVbat hunH1n perfi;:ctiou? Yet, this vie,v seems. 10 1 
'f'hc sanle causes together wich con1plete and 
hold better than the first:  for if ed11ca1ion w..:·re \viliul isolation iro1n the command lo lo\'e our 
not a constant progressi�n to,vard the condition neighbor as we lo"e self, brin g ana1 chy and so· 
n1cntioned, it n111st he a pow(·r constantly re- <:ialisrn into o ur midst. le 1nust helong to edo­
moving the studious toward a condition of iuis- cation to rescue the <:on1ing generati')nti fro1n 
ery, and this is not true. Again, nett.her hap p i - these conditions;. if not, then to u·hat ,vi11 we as­
ness nor 1>erfection cao be attained in any as- sign it? 
signable de gree ,vitbout the systen1atic training Is there not foun<l in these thoughts some· 
or development of the "'hole being, nlenlal ly, thing that must needs a,,·aken a line of investi· 
1norally, physical1y, and religio u::.l y. Do we not 
garion and careful thought on the part of hinl 
then at last arrive at chis true idea of the nieau- who cooteJllp1a tcs going forth as an edt1cator of 
ing of education. That there are excepiional the young! If this be che effect, good will surely 
and modifying circun1stances to be considered •
1 
come of such investiga 'tion and the con1mon de· 
is true; bul we find it so in alJ the deparune nts . sire of tnany generous 1ninds of to-day \\'ill have 
of research. The dep;radcd ,,·retch who deligl1ts I been realized.  
in crime and revels in those things cha, sati sfy 
I NOTES FRO�·l�HE SF.VERAL the pa ssions of an inflamerl anrl distorted intel ·  DEPARTMJ:;NTS. 
lect, cannot µass judgement upon the que:-tion. 
\Ve sha11 look in vain for one ,vbose decision 
,vo�ld be accepted 
_
outside of hi� 0
.
,\,1 clai;s of
l believers. The ob Jee, or lhe bCJngmg forth of 
these que:;tions is merely to awaken a deeper 
intel'.'eSt in tben1; for each and every one m11 st 
frame his O\\'n bel ief anil opinioo. 'Jhere can 
be little difference or no quc:;tion as to che rle­
cessity of n1ent<tl de velopment. 1'he 1nind will 
be de\•elopect if an ythirtg is. 
Again, if a rnan h<is no develflp1nen1 roorally 
,vho ,,·ill $tcp forth and pro<:lain, him educate d? 
,ve might ,veil turn fro111 any link that bouncl us 
together in co1nn1on \\•ith the morally degenerate. 
\Vhen we think of �he great necessity of phy:;i,cal 
culture arnoog ptople of the preseut and com, 
ing generations, we can hul tremblt' at the 
thought of delay or neglect in this direction. 
He \\•ho hy great arnbition in a single direction, 
co1nbi,1ed with <>nc-si<led and per \•erted vic,-vs 
ol 1il"e ha:; over reached or destroyed the physi� 
cal powers given him by God, will surely he held 
accountable hy the Giver for the desrr11clion ·of 
this talent. Religious education is the education 
of the heart. It n101ds 1:he character and the 
inner life whence spring the countl ess in-
l'HYSJC:\I, SCIF:�CE, 
Goethe says of )lat1.1re: 
"\Y:u; Hit.: dcd ne1n l�eist nicht 01fc11lt>1ren ,ua� 
Da.-r zwiugf:.L du ihr nicbt nb mit 1-lcbeln oud wit 
tichtaubcu.' 
And again of hiinself i11 pJain prose, H'fren · 
nen unrl Zaille11 lag nicht in 1neincr .{\tatur."* 
'l'his l oo�:; Jik� a cha11enge of the laboratory 
n1ethod n1 science, a.nd yet every year since 
these ,vords ,.,ere ,,·ritt,:.;n the value of scientific 
spe<:ulati on h�is st<.:adi1y depreciated and the 
laboratory method has as stca clily heen exaltecJ. 
A va�t a1uount o� s�ie!1tific -«-'ork jn these days 
<:ons1sts solely 1n ·'chssecting and co111'lting," 
anc.1 n�en are every�h.ere tryin g to "'ring her se­
crets tron1 nature \ w1tli a snlall 1t) bv mechani­
cal rnean:; if not cxactl y by " lcvc1:s a;1d screws . "  
�fhis iclea seems to have genninat-ecJ and 
struck root in the minds of tho:;c Seniors who 
are lookin g fonvard co appointn1ents which \\•ill 
call for son1e Leaching of t.he physical science:-. 
How 1.0 fit up an ordinary school roon1 so as to 
ri;:ndcr it. a convenient workshop for students of 
the �hys1cal, or perhaps of the physical and bi­
ol ogtcal sciences, 1s the burning question \\'ith 
many \\•ho have settlt'<l the n1ore \\•eighty proh-
1en1s of Commence1nent spt:cch and Conlmenc.."­
ment suit. And it is a difficul t  proble1n: che 
,vho1e range of teaching doc:; not offer a n,on: 
difficult one. 
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What to do in the case has been so fully con­sidered in various ways in the regular course of instruction and yet must so often be a question of circumstance that no attempt will be made here to discuss it. A word, however, may prof­i tably be written upon what not to do :-a little list of don'ts. Don't fancy that nothing can be done until a well-appointed laboratory is established. Only the one who has been found faithful in a few things deserves to be made ruler over many things. Don't fancy that what has been done by pre­vious teachers is of no use because it is not in the direction of your interest or special study. Clean, repair, take care of, and above all use every scrap of apparatus that you can find. Don't belabor the Board and district con­stantly because they are not liberal in making appropriations for apparatus and laboratory improvements. They are probably waiting to see whether you can make such effective use of these helps as makes it desirable that you should have them. On the other hand don't hesitate to represent to Board and district constantly, but always with courtesy and hopefulness, the needs of the school in this direction. Don't buy illustrative to the exclusion of work­ing apparatus. Don't buy by impulse, but have a plan and adhere to it. Don't allow apparatus to be peddled upon you. In general, don' t buy of agents. Above all don't think that a ·piece of appa­ratus teaches its own use, or that there is any saving virtue in playing with laboratory fittings. It is to some of the best appointed and equipped laboratories that one would go to find examples of the poorest teaching. *Quoted by Prof. Calvin Tbomas in a recent essay. 
MUSICA L. 
On the evening of April 2 7, at Ypsilanti, and the following night at Ann Arbor, were given two very notable and excellent concerts. A pleasing variety of program was obtained by the rendering of two famous works widely differing in character. Those given were Handel's "Acis and Galatea," and McFarren's " May­Day." At Ypsilanti, Prof. C. B. Cady con­ducted the chorus, Prof Pease presided at the organ, and 0. B. Cady, Miss Putnam and Miss Strong at the piano. Miss Andrus and Mr. Beresford of Detroit, and Mr. Knorr of Chicago took the solos in Acis and Galatea, and acquit­ted themselves with great credit. Miss Andrus sang with good effect her beautiful solos. Her clear resonant voice has been heard here sev­eral times, and on each occasion won higher encomiums. Mr. Beresford is also a well known singer ; but he surprised his most ardent ad-
mirers with the extraordinary power and vigor of his voice, in the recitative, '· I rage. " Mr. Knorr's singing was the feature of the evening. Possessing a beautiful voice, and combining with it great artistic skill, he completely capti­vated his audience. The chorus, numbering 
1 7 0 voices, did masterly work, and showed good training and attention. Mrs. F. H. Pease sang the "Queen's Greeting" in the l\Iay-Day, which was exactly suited to her delightfully pure voice. The Amphion Club of Ann Arbor sang three delightful little selections, and were applauded. At Ann Arbor, Prof. Pease wielded the baton, Miss Winchell took Miss Andrus' place, and the Sappho Club of Ypsilanti as­sisted. Both concerts were a great success, and thoroughly enjoyed by appreciative audi­ences. 
AN EXAM INATION I N  PROFE SSIONAL ARITH­
METIC. 
BELLE HARDY. 
1 .  Question-Define Primary, Practical and 
Higher Arithmetic. 
Ans.-.Primary arithmetic is an aspect of the 
study suitable for young pupils. 
Practical arithmetic is an aspect of the study 
suitable for youth, or grammar school pupils. 
Higher arithmetic is an aspect of the study 
suitable for the period of maturity. 
2. Q.-State� approximately, the age of pu­
pils engaged in eacn. State the mental power 
chiefly exercised in each. 
A.- The approximate age for the first period 
is from the age of entering school to 8 or 9 years. 
For the second period, from 8 or 9 to· 1 4  or 15 .  
For the third period, from 1 4  or 15  upwards. 
The faculties addressed by primary work are 
chiefly the perceptive faculties; those add.ressed 
by higher arithmetic, the reasoning or elabora­
tive faculties. 
3. Q.-State the leading purpose of work in 
each and the principal means employed. 
A .-The leading purpose of work in the first 
period is the development and training of the 
perceptive faculties, and for this reason familiar 
objects must he used in the teaching. 
In the second period, the faculties to be de­
veloped are the representative. Hence, letters, 
figures, and other symbols are used in teaching, 
and considerable stress is laid upon operations. 
In the third period, the reasoning faculties 
are to be developed, and for this purpose, rea­
sons, explanations and demonstrations, should 
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be required. ' \\'rilt<:n upon paper, at'ld <;Orrecte<l as language 
4. Q.-Indicate scope of ..Primary work in ,,·�rk. I� arter this has been done� a uniform 
.Nurneration, A.rldition and I\1ultiplication. rule is <lesireil, a suitable one rnay he adopted. 
A.-Pri,nary arithmetic includes nun1era.tion "Thent's n,}' �cntiments, too." 
and nota1ion as far as 100; the first three cases in s. Q.-Statc your vie"'S as to requiring "Ex­
::tddition, or forining �i.nd learni ng the addition plans.Lions'' of pro<:esRes. State limitations, if 
table, ad<lit)g a digit to a n111nher of two or any . 
. n1ore figures, and adding a colu1nn; the firs 
case in tn ulttvlication, or ihe IOrlnation a.net 
learning of the multiplication table. 
5. Q.-De�crihe tnanucr in tea,ching .t\Udi· 
tion and :\luhiplic:Uion Tables. 
A.-The addilion a nd multiplication tables art� 
learned irt essentially the sarnc ,vay. Fir:;l shO\\' 
the forrnt\.tion of [he surns or products by rncans 
of objects, numeral fratnc or the like. These 
should be in the form ;, as that is * the more 
practical. • .\rrangL· inirregular order, for tirst 
examples having one figure constant, an<l arter­
,varrls dropping this aid. !lave exercises simi­
lar to the "word· hunting" for corubi nations �riv­
ing: a cons I ant result. 1\'t.1.:cr allo,v pupils to 
learn h}' ear. A goo<l reason for this method is 
fo,md in the gain in rnpitlit)' of work, when this 
plan is use<l, the pupils recognize the results 
instanc1y, and spend no tintc in repealing the 
table. '!'he eye is educated, an<l �hat is ,..,.hat 
i;:; used in r111.ure work. There is no roon1 left 
for guess-work. 
6. Q.-Givc outline of Practical Arithmetic 
,1111rk upon uoperations.'' St.ate purpose of 
"Te�ting,' ' of "'fraining." 
A.-An outline of practical ar.ithmetic wor'k is 
as folio\\'$: 
,. . \ ):ea�liing, Operation J I csting, l. .-!'raining. 
2. Rule. 
3. Explanation. 
Testing is for che purpose of finding out if the 
pupil has grasped the points of the teaching .  
Training is for lhe pufpose or �ecuring quick ­
ness, accuracy, and skiH. 
i· Q.- StaLe your vie,vs as to proper man11er 
of work upoll "rules . ., 
A .- .Prof. Bellows' idea as to rules is that they 
should be Jargel y language work, having the 
p1lpjl "'rite his O\\'U rule. This deduction of the 
rulL· from the opera.Hon is a very ilnportant 
point. It is a result of the pupils experience, 
not a guide for his work. The rules may he 
A.-A large place should be given to explana· 
tions or OIJL�rations perforrncd. \·Vithout Lhis the 
work be con1es 1nechanical and loses its di sci-
plinary value. It seems to n1c that at least one­
third of the time rlevotcd to the subject could 
be spent profitably in explanation . .  Most pnpils 
arc eager to kno,...- the u\\·hys�·, and are perfectly 
capahle of understanding thcn1. J. .i1ni1ations 
rnay be µ)aced upon thh; ,  as the natun.: of the 
school, of che work require<l: eic. ..\Jso1 in the 
cases of certain precocious pupils it is well to 
resLrain an undue devt�Joprnent or the reasoning 
facuhie:-, hy requiring n1ore of operation than 
of explanation. 
9. Q.-Xame the topics of Practical Arith­
n1ctic stu<ly in their lobrical ord er . 
.a . ...:..Numcmtion And Notation. 
Addition. 
Subtraction. 
Multiplication. 
Oivh;ion. 
T+'�ctoring. 
C. C. D. 
L. C. M. 
Fractions. 
T�.'atio ancl Proportion. 
Compound Numbers 
I nvolutiol). 
l:=:volution. 
(This includes the theory of ari1hmctic.) 
Percentage. 
· 
10. Q.-What place in or<ler of teaching 
shoul<l be given 10 gc-ne.ral formulas, principles 
and outlines of subjects? 
.d...- Gencral fon nulas,principlcs,outline$, etc., 
find their natural place in review. Outlines an<l 
for111ulas relate to higher or advanced work. 
The su bject has heen grasped io a general \\'a}', 
or as a ,\·hole, and the pupil is prepared for out· 
line, or rather is able to deduce them himself 
fron1 !he work done. Forn1ulns arc for practical 
use, nn<l togeiher with principles can also be 
deduced from the operations previously per­
for1ned. 
,,, . 
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ANCIENT LANGUAGE. 
LATIN GRAMMAR. 
I amount of reading has been largely increased ; secondly, the test is largely on Latin that the candidate has never before seen ; lastly, his ability to write good Latin is thoroughly tried. A practical question and one that faces every In his whole examination he will probably, not teacher of Latin at the beginning of his career, be asked to recite a single rule. The question is the method of dealing with Latin grammar. is no longer how much grammar does the can­Some years ago the solution of the problem didate know, but how much can he use. What was a very easy one. Every student was com- are our practical conclusions ?  pelled to swallow the whole of it. If some hap- a.-Grammar and composition should never less youth lacked the capacity to do this, so be separated. much the worse for him. Agility in giving an b. -Theoretical knowledge of grammar should infinite number of rules and exceptions verb a- never be in advance of its practical application. tim seems to have been the end in view, without The two sho1tld go together. much thought of whether the learner was digest- c . -Aimless and rote recitations should be ing and could make practical use of his acquired avoided. knowledge or not. As a consequence, boys, d.-Teach principles not from the grammar who could repeat their grammar from cover to I but from the text. cover, were utterly at sea when called upon to translate at sight the simplest Latin. The vivid relation between grammar and language was so far lost sight of that it was to them little more 
TRAINING SCHOOL. 
than an artificial appendage invented by man The assignment of teachers for the final quar-for � course of gymnastics. They learned the ter's work is as follows : grammar that they might parse and they parsed READING.-Misses Minnie Sherwood, Wall, that they might repeat the rules of the grammar. McEncroe, Moody, J. Bartlett, Mattison, Foote, A reaction against this unnatural way of doing things arose, as it became more and more ap- Lizzie Crawford, Shattuck, Mills, May Allen, parent that no satisfactory results were being Phelps, Flower, Ollie Clark, Parkhurst, �aeon, attained. Extremists now took the view that Wooden; Messrs. Dickerson, Wilson, Palmerlee, no knowledge of grammar as such was neces- Linnabury, Miller. sary, and that language should be taught as we MUSIC, PENMANSHIP, AND DRAWING.-Messrs. first learned our native speech. The method seemed plausible and became very popular. It Palmer, Seaman, Sliney, Hill, Dean, Eddy; is known to us as the "Natural Method."  This, Misses Putnam, Parsons, Sturgis, Watkins, M. though goi1:g to. t�e opposite absurdity, has. O 'Connor, Moore, Flora Clark, Wiltsie, Smith, be�n useful m pomtmg out to us th_e proper re- . Marshall, Ackerman, Kennedy, Shuler, Jessie lat10n of grammar to language, neither should language be made independent of grammar in Allen, Carne Crawford, Evans, Lamont, S�eele. teaching, but the two should go hand in hand. ARITHMETIC. - Messrs. French, Mernman; Instead �f ta�ing a long course in grammar before I Marks, Berrigan, Fox, Stroup, Snow, Carrol ; any readmg 1s done, the student should be r_ea�- 1 Misses Lucy Sherwood, Bennett, Bird, Re­ing as soon as a few of the fundamental prmci- I gardt Sullivan Payne Anna Brnwn Martyn ples of the language are mastered and at no ' . ' ' . � ' ' time is grammar and its practical illustrations Dobson, DeCilly, Ostrander, Olh� Clar�. in language to be separated. Language should LANGUAGE AND GRAMMAR.-M1sses Richards, even precede grammar whenever possible and C. Crawford, ·Flora Clark, Wood, Chamberlain, the latter taught by inference and observation Foote, Burkhardt, Lamont, L. Crawford, Dan­from the former. An ideal method of learning Latin syntax would be to have no text book in grammar, but for each student to discover the principles, and to formulate his own rules from what he was led to see in the text before him under the guidance of a skillful teacher. In that way grammar· woul_d be to the language student what dissection is to the student of an­atomy. Grammar can be best taught directly from literature, and it is a recognition of the fact that has revolutionized the method of deal­ing with the subject. For results we have only to observe the change made in the character of the entrance examinations in many of our best universities. In the first place, the preparatory 
singburg, Wooden, •Fowler, Goodwin, Trow­pridge, Parkhurst, LaSalle; Messrs Lewis, Rice, Dickerson, Fitzgerald, Palm erlee, Echall. GEOGRAPHY AND HISTORY.-Misses Mary D. Stuart Moore, Cook, Kennedy, Evans, Critten­den, Mattison, Shaw, Mills; Linnabury, Bennett, McEncroe, Flower, Rogers, Watkins, M. O'Connor, Ferris, Ostrander, E. Bartlett, Payne , White, Parsons; Messrs. Miller, McDonald. This department was, during the past month, interfered with to some extent by the measles; but the work has been kept up to standard. 
The disease has been coo.fined aln-1ost entirely 
to the teachers; only one or two prj1nary chil­
dren h:1.ving been afflicted, and not one of the 
pupil:; of the grannnar grades. 
'rHF. r-'IRS'I' C.:JRCU)INA\llCA'rTON OT•' AFRICA. 
'l'hc Porlugese sailors of Prince T-lenry the 
Kavigator usually have the credit of being th!! 
first to circun1navigate ,\Jrica by the opening of 
Lhe Cape route to India. ,After l'edro d' .Escover 
crossed I he equacor in 1471 and showe<l that 
the superstitious fears in regard to the tropical 
regions were ,-vithout foundation
J
the probrress of 
discovery was very rapid and con1inue<i afcer 
Prince Henry's death. Under Johann 11. Diego 
Cain <liscovere<l the 1noulf, oi'Lhe Congodin,1484, 
Diaz in 1486 passed the Cape of Good Hope, 
and in 1497-6 de Ga1na fountl the , ,,:ay ir,to Lhe 
lndian ()cean reaching Calcutta on �1av 22 . ' 
1498. 
Tradition however points to an earlier perfor­
mance of chis ,vork by the Phenicians in the 
ernploy of King Necho about 600 B. C. These 
daring sa ilors- the Hollanders of aoLiqniL)'­
arc said to have pass through the stralcs of 
Bab-el-Mandeb into the Indian Ocean. L«nd­
ing on the coast of .:-\frica chey SO\Ye<l "'heat and 
a"•aiting its ripening sailed again after har\•e.,L, 
and returned to F.gypt afcer the third year 
through the straits of Gihraltar. On cheir re· 
turn they related that in lhe course of their 
journey around Libya (i. c. Africa) they had the 
sun on their right hand. That is to say during 
the latter part o f  the voyage they sa"' the sun 
in the norLh instead of the so11Lh. lf this state­
ment is accepted it would of course prove that 
they h;;id crossed the equator and entered the 
Southern Hen1isphere. 
'l'Hli- ;\£\"' EDUC1'TT01'l. 
\V' e believe in the new e<lucacion ; most ce r ­
tainly \\'e do. \Ve belk: vc in it \\'ilh all our n1ight, 
mind and soul. Everybody bclie\·es in it. It 
is tile thing to helieve in, and }u.: ,vho does noc 
believe in it is "an old fogy," the very oldest 
kind of a fogy, and should be hustled out of  the 
ranks of teachers, and dropped down into the 
deep gulf of everlasting oblivion. 
Dot just what is the "1)e\v education ;" How 
does it differ from the old? Ts it a new thing 
reallr, son1eLhi11g never before seen or heard 
of? 1'hat h; w h;Lt we have heen trying tO find 
out for several vcan) ; for v,·e rea.Bv verv 1nuch 
desire to know.' exactl y what that is,in wl1ich we 
believe. Tc i s  so,n e\-vhat embarra:;sing not to be 
able to define one's creed, not even to state 
clearly a single article in it. But there is this 
which we can rio if any itnpertio.eot fello"' in­
sist on asking too n,a,,y questions, we can tu rn 
about a1)<l call him .:an oJd fogy," and declare 
that he is in "a rue," an<l :1way "behind the 
times/' in fac t. �:i real antediJu"ian. 'fhis set­
tles the matter and usually settles th<.: question 
in the opinion of all true disciples of retbnn 
and progress.'' 
\Ve propose co answer this question as to 
,vhat the nc"' cd1.1cation is. Our readers w-ish 
to know, especially all Norni:al Studcnts wish to 
know. Here is ,t•hat one of the great apostles 
of the nc."' educational gospel says, the apostle 
to us \\•escern gentiles. He says, in the preface 
to an .:'\n1erica1\ edition of Ta.It's .Plti!tnoph)' of 
Edutt't.tiOn, ·f.){o otle can tell ,vhat the so-called 
�e,v F.rlucatlon is,fron1 the very fact that 1na1)y, 
if nr>f ,no.rt o f  its principles a nd resulting metho ds 
have yet to be discovered. H.e stan<ls on the 
border-land of dii;covery in education." 
1'his is very discouraging. \Ve have a good 
thing, a granrl ching, abo"e ,111 a brand�ne"· 
thing, only n1ost of it isn't yet dlscovercJ 
EVL'll its principles are not yet found out; 
to say nothing of iti; 11ietlu>ds. \Ve are 
not sure that it has any principles;  no 
one has ever �een 1he111 exc ept in far-off pro­
phetic vision. 1·hey are waiting to be discovered. 
\Vill son 1e one he kind enough to uhurry up," 
and discover Lhe1n, and al!o,v us to have a look 
at them1 one good, long, loving look. \Vhy not 
rush over the "horder ·land'' and capture some 
of the1n1 antl bri ng t-hen1 into the light, so that 
we who believe in them ma.y kno,v ,-vbat they 
are and ho"' they look? 
\Ve quote further: '1The �ew Education 
sitnply 1)1eans the th inking, thoughtf\11 teacher 
,vho has a n  i<leal founded upon the vast possi­
hility of hon\an development, an ideal fa.r b e ­
yond himself, and outside the reach o f  methods 
he no,.,. uses." 
So it has been discovered after a ll. It is no t  
1nade up by principles o r  tnethodsi as we had 
ignorantly in1:igined. It is simply a thinking, 
thoughtful teacher with a grand ideal, an ideal 
actually heyond himself and out of his reach 
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just now. How delightful, and wonderful ! A 
thinking teacher ! Most teachers never think. 
Poor unfortunates ; they don't know how. And 
more wonderful still, _this teacher has an ideal 
beyond himself ! Most teachers, doubtless, have 
their ideal in themselves. They carry them in 
their pockets where they can easily find them 
when they wish to examine them. It has been 
surmised that some persons have only to look 
in a glass to see their ideals, perhaps their 
idols also. 
Seriously, we do believe in the "New Educa­
tion," but we find it difficult to suppress a feel­
ing akin to contempt for some of the utterances 
delivered upon this topic. They are so indi­
finite, so much "in the air," so full of sound 
with so small a modicum of solid, tangible sub ­
stance, that when one attemps to grasp, anal­
yze, and app_ropriate them, he finds his hands 
full of nothingness. 
THE PARDONING POWER. 
STAGE ORATION, T. E. S. 
It seems natural in a century characterized by 
restless activity in every department of human 
knowledge, that we should frequently reflect 
on the fundamental laws of our land and see if 
they are accomplishing the end sought and, if 
not, to try to devise political measures by which 
they may be more effective. 
I disire, this morning, to inquire whether the 
pardoning power is necessary and if so whether 
so extraordinary a power should not be guarded 
by proper limitations ·and especially so, if it 
can be shown that it is liable to be seriously 
and even alarmingly absurd. 
Pardon, as a term used in politics, is an act 
of grace removing penal consequences. It is 
placing an arbitrary po.wer in the hands of one 
or more individuals and allows them to defeat 
the ends of toilsome, costly, and well divided 
legislation. I affirm first, that it is unnatural to 
place this power in the hands of the president 
or governor. In doing it we seem to forget that it is their duty to execute the law and not to 
nullify it. Clemency is a thing that belongs to 
the legislature and not the executor, a virtue 
which ought to exist in the law and not in pri­
vate judgment. Pardon necessarily implies punishment, punishment supposes guilt, ascer­
tained by law and justly furnished with a pen-
alty. Pardon then is a· nullification of justice. 
Again we object to the pardoning power be­
cause it destroys the reliance on the law and the 
confidence on the supremacy. To show man­
kind that �rimes are often pardoned and that 
punishment is not a necessary consequence is 
to nourish the hope of their exemption and is 
the cause of their considering every punishment 
inflicted an act of injustice and oppression. 
The next day after a horrible murder the peo­
ple are so indignant that they would almost have 
every one hanged who was found within forty 
rods of the corpse, and yet in two years many of 
the same persons would sign a petition for the 
release of the imprisoned assassin. 
If he is imprisoned for life, people soon be­
come careless as to whether he is in prison or 
not. Doubt as to whether he ought to be im­
prisoned at all, grow as the years roll on, and 
thougb the public gets lukewarrn,friends and rel­
atives never tire. From a sentimental feeling 
of pity the people sign the petition and the con­
vict is released to endanger society and 
become an example of impunity to others. 
To sbow . that we are not theorizing on this 
subject I will present some figures collected 
from the prison reports of several states. 
The average duration of the so-called life im­
prisonment in Mass. is 7 years ; in Auburn 
prison, N. Y., it is 6 years 6 months. In Penn. 
1 3 Yz  per cent of the life prisoners are pardoned; 
in Wis., 33 per cent ; in Ohio, 40 per cent ; and 
in Mass., 5 0  per cent. I was not able to obtain 
the statistics of our own prison at Jackson but 
am imformed that the average is about the 
same. The faculty here in giving us . instruc­
tion in school descipline tell us that the child 
is kept from wrong doing not by the severity but 
by the certainty of punishment. Human na­
ture is the same at all ages. It is· a principle 
of state as well as of pedagogics that it is the cer­
tainty and not _the severity of punishment which is 
needed for the suppression of crime. Can the 
teacher expect John to quit his evil practices if he 
has forty-one chances in a hundred of escaping 
punishment ? and yet this is the average chance of pardon which the life convicts have in the states 
just mentioned. The unanimous testimony of 
the wardens of state prisons is that the hope of 
pardon is almost universal among convicts. It 
occupies their thoughts by day and fills their 
[ Continued on Page IJ.]  
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First in order oiacquire1nent and first in in,­
porl:tr)Ce h; a cor rect habit of reading, not 
merely noting an<l pl'onouncing Lhe writlen 
characters of a p:;igc, but reading, gleaning out 
the thought. • .\re you teaching the chilrl ,,•ho 
is just bcginniog to grasp !he jdcas fron l the 
print<.:d or written page� to single out che lead­
ing· thought� a:- Lreasures for nH;; rnory� or ::ire 
you allowing hin1 to gulp do,vn the whole in a 
Publh;bc:tl to.<.>itthly by tbc �h1dl·1tt$ uJ' the Mfohig,111 Stace �Ol'1U�tl School. 
$Ul )M"rlf)1:l()n l'rior; 00 cu:i. per y�lr; i-.i 11g-1e .. 101,ie:1, 10 Ut.S. 
:knd nu 1uoncY 1,y pu$t;e1 l 1totc •>r moot'.r ordc:r. 
Tho ,•oooipt ot tho p1tJX>1' will be tin a<:knov.loditeiueot nr 
;Juhf;.ciripric,n;i. 
Pcr&urutl 1)11{1 "l uwuj il<.'l ll� urc Wlicitc,l froto iortnor stu· dent!! .aud uhunnt 
1<utoro:l"llb('J>0dofl1c,: otYp�Jiu.itini-$(.'t.·c,nd<:ln1:�UU1ttet·. confused 1nass? The n1ind, like Lhe phv, sical AU Su1.>t;c:rlpdon1> i;b()u}d be 1lddroos�d to the Ou!Jnei;a '..\tan-
a�e-r, , •. o. Box IMf>. man, 
de1nan<ls a cerlain an,ount of food :'Ind 
All 01-h(· 1 ·  nio11ur$hc.n . .tl<l 1Je \lent to Editor--in.('bicl, box 100. tha� whoJ<.:son1c and pure. To overt ask this or· 
gan is to ren<lel' one a 1ne1 � tal dyspeptic. 11<.: nce, 
Edlwr-tn·Ch1c 1 - ,v. n. HUJ , ·ss. 1 1he nec.:c:;:;ity of early habits of <liscretion in 
s1.•A11lf, 
. 
supplying this 1nernal food. l n  tc;,1ching Adelpbfc-James Tbonlp)>()n, '1'li). -L11el1aey. the child, h<.:lp hinl to s elect the good1 tbe Athcrn.: u m - Ewmu Ac:kc:rmnn.'e$, -Exebruw:e !'Ind Alunlnt. pure the choice and lu:e" it· allow )'CS teach C�c:cnt- FredSnow, ·ss .- -l"er,_:ional. . ' , 
' 
·
" . • . . ' , 
Ob'lnptc-l't'.l ·ry 
l'.-<>�· l)ridr;n, ·aff,-1. <x:u l .  
h1n1 to 111.r()� t1:u.•ay th._it ,�h1ch 1s �vii,: or �·orth-
Studcnt$' Chri,;tinu Assoolu.don- Bll.a Ro.ziers, 'l,.'i lC!:il>, or ,vh1ch1 even 1f harn1less 1 1) itself, ten<ls 
lhtS.ilt«s$ M11uugcr-Vt. F. Lcwiis, '1!$. to confuse t.he rnit,d of the child. 
STuo£NT!-;, N. B.-The June ntnnber of 'fHE 
Nv.,vs will be issued on \Vednesday of <..:01n­
n,ence1nent �·eek. About noon of that da.v a 
large nurnber of <.:xtra copies ,..,ill be place<t'on 
sale at the Normal. Please bear 1hi$ in udncl, 
and con1e prepared LO :;nµply yourself and 
friend s .  
'fhe local edition of Tttt: �1,:,vs will :il!:iO l>c 
n1ailerl on that <iay, so  that those subscribers 
rctnaining at (:01nn1encen1ent call obta.in tl1 eir 
· papers as u�ual at thil:i post-office. In case any 
of the student subscribers ,,·ish their vavcrs 
sent elsewhere 1.hev should not fail to inf<>rn1 
the Uusintss Ivlanager of the fact heron; leaving 
the city. 
'T'l1<.: n, hoi'i· about your owl  rearling? Fil'st, 
are you carefu I in your choice of literature? 
!Jave your forn1er selections been such that 
no,v, alinost by intuition, you detect the better, 
::ind fCcl a decided repugna,H.�c; lor the Lra$hy 
material which appear:; in a1n1ost every form 
anrl guise? Second, having n1ade your selec· 
lion, l1avc you learned to di$Cri1ninate hetween 
the important anrl the unirnportant? 1\nd, after 
reading an article, do you review and fix in 
your mind the :,;alient point�? 
Perhaps no better pi�ce can he iound for ex .. 
<.:rcising this po,ver of' discrimination than in the 
o:r<linary daily and ,veekly ne,vspapers. Here 
we have perhaps llve µer cent of practical 
kno,vledge, and ninety-five per cent of ,vorse 
Ll)ao u::cless trash. He ,vho ha::. 1earnerl to 
glean at a glance, fro1n the headings, etc., the 
KlI'f:Pt'-C ,Yt'l:D ' l'HRO\VINC • .\.,.,.'AY.-Since the i1nporH111t iterns, ,vbiJe he passes over che unin, .. 
function of the teacher is to train a,,d cducate1 portant a.s practically onnotiCL'<l, is much lo be 
his first care anti <lnLy is co <.:stablish correct envied. 
1 b
. I • t d· r <l 1 · 
. �o it is in everv branch of :;todv. 'fhe Siu· 
Hl its �n< 1.
rll::t 10 :; 0 �tu Y. 
anc 
. 
instruc�ion1 dent of his1ory will make little head,,·ay unless 
hoth ,v,th hnnst:lf and wich his p1.1ptls. ..:\1uon1,; he first learns IO !:ielcct the leading dates an<l 
these lessons to be learned ;� ru.1 taught1 one of event:- a:; his mcn1ory geJJ1s and about chem 
the first il  i1nporcallce is that. or learning LO de- groups: the secondary 1nau.er ; 1t·hilc the 1l1any 
tc-ct ,vhat k11on�ledge is worch retainh,g· .and  and 1ni11or de1ails �I battles, etc., he discard:; as 
w·hat IJ . n.: t<.:ntion ,,·ill onl"· becoine ·;1. 
• ,1 . . 
burtiellSOrn <.: nlat�nal to the 1n e1nory, and �se-
) • 1 
' U')c_es:. ful only for occasional r<.:lercucc. �\. ft"' pOH)tS 
burden to the n11nd. lJpon whatt:vl'r subJeCL ,vel1 cho$en t�nd \\'Cll classified. are \ 'Orth vol­
one 1nay chance co he ernploycd, he "'ill find urne!:i of confused idea:- .  For a· l•'renchrnall to 
certain salient poilltS arouod which are grouped b� .able to loca1e the l<.:adin g. cities in _the 
nlany scco,,darv and perhaps :;uperfluous ideas. "Ln1ted Sta!es ,,:
ould be of the highest practical 
Th, , .
. 
1
. . • .  1 • . ,
.
1 .
. 
1 . . . 
value, b11t for bun co attt1npc 10 locate every e av, It}· to sn1,g e out rcau1 y c lese sah<.:nt 10,.,·n bl'aring the narne ol' citv \\'Otdd be the 
points, to grasp them ,,·itb the full power of the height of foll y. ·
' 
nliod, as the ba�is of one's knowledge upon the . S1.1ch a hasty glance can at best serve on ly co 
suhject in hand, to thoroughly digest and as- aw·aken a feeling of the importance of kn?wing 
si1 1ilate the1n so that thev mav be recalled at \\'h;t
t. t? .keep .
and what to thro,v a\\·ay Jn Ot1 r 
. " · . acqu1sn101l ot kno"·Jc <lge. 1'o those about c n -
pleasurc, is a l"are and valua ble acqu1l'en1ent, tering 1.i pon the profes sion or teaehing, it cer-
and one "'hich receives far too little attention tainly is a subject "'Orlhy of 1nucb considera­
tion. ron, the average teacher and studenL. 
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Again we wish to impress upon you the ad­
vantage of handing in at once your subscription 
to THE NEws for the coming year. It will save 
you trouble and expense. The Business Man­
ger stands ready with pencil in hand to record, 
your name. Or, if more convenient for you, 
"ye editor" is at your service. 
"Life in Greece," as pictured by Prof DO'oge 
of the University at the Congregational church, 
on the 1 6th inst, was considered the most inter­
esting and profitable lecture of the year. The 
Prof. having been a resident of Athens for some 
time and at the head of the American School lo­
cated there, is especially qualified to portray 
the interesting features of �he country and the 
manners and customs of the people. The de­
scription being given in an ordinary conversa­
tional tone, rendered the incidents all the more 
real. We were asked to accompany tlie speaker, 
in our imagination, on a pleasant trip from mar­
seilles to the far-famed country of Gre.ece-the 
"Mecca" of the classical scholars. The var­
ious points of interest are described until Ath­
ens is reached. Here is the culminating point of 
Grecian civilization. In the excavations which 
are being made, rare pieces of statuary are being unearthed, which throw more light upon the works of Praxileles and other ancient sculp­tors. The Parthenon still adorns the Acropo­lis , although only 2 3 pillars are now s tanding. "There stands the Parthenon,-majestic in its simplicity-simple in its majesty. "  Of the many interesting facts connected with this grand old structure the most interesting perhaps, is that there is n0t a straight line in the whole plan. In speaking of the educational interests of the country, the people were represented as being well educated, although much less attention is given to the education of the girls than · to that of the boys. The University of Greece is located at Athens, and has an attendance of about 2,000 students. The heads of the vari­ous departments are among the noted men of the "Old World. '' The closing part of the lect­ure was devoted to the personal reminiscences, illustrating the customs and characteristics of the Grecians. 
WORD OF THANKS. 
We wish to express our most sincere thanks 
to the students and friends for their kind aid 
and sympathy in our late bereavement, the sick­
ness and loss of our little Claribel. 
MR. AND M RS .  w. E. CONKLING. 
( Continued from page I I.) 
dreams by night. All will agree that one of the 
principal objects of imprisonment is the refor­
mation of the criminal. 
One reason that so few are reformed is be­
cause they do not commence the work of refor­
mation so long as a hope of pardon leads their 
thoughts from the prison cell to their freedom, 
a phenomena easily to be accounted for on phy ·  
chological grounds. It  was recently reported 
that the governor of one of our large states 
pardoned 26  of our worst criminals on leaving 
his office and that he was openly accused of 
having taken money for his pardons. We are 
not prepared to say whether the accusation 
was true ; we hope not, but the case looks very 
suspicious and shows that leaving the pardoning 
power to a single individual uncontrolled and 
allowing such suspicion and charges is degrad­
ing and ruinous to a healthy condition of public 
opinion and ought not to be allowed. It has 
been discovered that there are men who make 
it their trade to procure pardons. They secure 
signatures to petitions and recommendations. 
The average citizen does not have the moral 
courage to refuse h is signature when his sym:. 
pathies are appealed to as they are, especially 
when the sentence is for life. Thus it happens 
that a man who has committed murder, has a 
better chance for pardon, if he has money, than 
the poor man who has stoltn a horse. 
Think of the cost of courts, detectives, police, rewards, penitentiaries. " It is paying too dear 
for a farce which is not even entertaining." 
We have only to refer to the power of the gov­
ernor of Ill. in the Anarchists' case to see in 
what embarrassing and even dangerous posi­
tions these officials are often placed. 
We do not theorize on this subject. For proof 
we appeal to all who have made it a subject of 
honest inquiry, the wardens of prisons who are 
conti�ually complaining of the mischievous ef­
fects on the pardoning power, and to statistics 
and official documents whereever t hey have 
been collected on this subject. If this evil state 
of th ings is allowed to continue as it has for sev­
eral years, the people might as well shut up the 
halls of Justice and save the expense which they 
incur for its administration. 
Subscribe for THE NEWS for the Coming Year. 
• 
• 
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1 One of the c-lormal hovs wrote (0 Clare for a 
1r;:n . -f)n the 1norn1ng of the 21st inst., at . , . '. 
h I I N l S ,1
. 
N 
. , posrnon and received th,s terse reply: "0. S. 
er ernporary )01ne on or1na  • t . i-� 1:.s e·tt1e 1 , 1 f :"'-l 1 • 
!\iorr ison, tJf l•'rccnont. )..{iss J\{orri!,01, \\la.$ a 
\'\ooc o lh<.: .. ortna is the lucky man.'' 
student at the Xormal until ab1)ut three ,veeks 
!\'lr . DL'an and )Ir. l,innabur y have both loca ­
ago,w·hen sb.e was attacked b}' the measles, and tcd for the co�1ing year: but the "dra\\•ing out 
later pneuroonia set in .. \\•hich ulcin1ately carrie<l ! 
process" faile<l to eli<:ic in \\•I.tat part of the hab­
hcr from labor to rc,..-art.1. Iler rentains ,\·ere I 
iLa.ble globe lheir location:; arc situated. 
innne<liately taken to her former hon1e. ..\s a Lewis J:1. I\ierriman has secured the principal­
�chool, we ,r�ourn her loss; an<l e:{ten<l our hea1·t- 1 ship of �he"' 
N�poleo1\ ?ra<ied Schoo�. Jud�ir,g 
Jclt sympathies to her be reaved mothe r .  fr on, h1s �en1or orallon , "'e predtct for him 
I great popularilr a1nong the ladies-an essential 
PF.RSONAT.. cletr1<.: nt of s uccess in teaching. 
11. W. Miller has been elected from a 
Ida Robbins is visiting(?) at Lansing. list of .?9 applicants to the supcrinten· 
Mis s  Sadie !3ogue has accepted a posiLion jn dency of the Mt. Pleasant Schools. The 
the Caro Graded School. l\onna! has Jost a genial companion :tnd an ex· 
Eugene ·rurncr has left school ao.d �one to 
ce11ent instructor. 1·rt.. Pleasant is to be con· 
his home at }lichigan Center. I 
gratula.ted in its cl1oice. 
1t1r. Bo,ven enjoyed(?) a cotnpul:;ory ,�isit I 
\Ve have notic
.
c<l
. 
that Clyde Holden has as· 
,vith his parents at Chelsea. sun1erl a very d1gn1fied rle1
neanor of late ��nd 
H R P 
.
11 - 1 '( 1 0 1 
could not accou nt for ch<.: :;amt! until ,ve learned 
. . atteng1 ot t ,e 1,· oc er ator 1nau e t e . . 
N I 
. . 1 , h 
. irun1 offict:.d rcport:; that he has been elected 
i; orrna a v1stt on l \e ol. inst. 
I h I 
· f h
. · ,,� 
. . . . , . . 
sc oo inspector or ts native town. n·e envy 
. 
Miss t_lorcnce Wood h:is obtained the po,1· yon, Clyde, hut w¢ cannot all hold positions of 
non of high school assistant at Almont. ! hooot ar,d trust. 
�,Ciss Ro:.e \\rhitney has accepted a position lidmun<l J3crrigan is having a rather hard cin1e. 
as vreceptress at Constantine. \Vhile on his bed with the rneasles. he re-
F.dith f)odge will teach the si"xth ar\d �e,•enth ceived a telegnun from ho1ne stating that his 
gradcti at Imlay City next yca.r. father was danger ously ill. :\.lmost before he 
Blanche CornelJ, l\'lay Chapin, and Eva Sha,,· 
could stand he tlepartecl for hotne, hut ,ve learn 
are all at hon,e sick ,vith the scarlet fever. that he and his father are both hetcer and that 
�{iss Perlia Ferr is y.•ill ,:teach the young ide�1.1 
he will be back in a ,veek or two. \\'hy, there 
ho,v to shoot" in a Kansas school uext year. 
he goes up street no,v. Good ! 
lvfiss ".\·fay Jennings "•ill act as preceptrcss of 
the Buchanan Grade<i School the c o o1i11g year. 
E. G. Knight is at home \'cry siek,but he says 
he will return to the Nor mal as soon as he is 
able . 
J\·Ciss Laura Pullen w·iU teach in che Parrna 
Graded Schools next year, under Prof. J. W. 
Kennedy. 
Fran k Schall,of '87,has secured the principal · 
ship of the Union School at 'l'hrcc !livers, dis· 
trict Xo. 2. 
}fiss Ella \Va1kt.!r, of Brooklyn, ,vas the guest 
of ).ifiss Lena Rice and ".\{iss �fatie Adams Sun­
c.hiy, the 13th inst. 
�{iss Ida \\rail has se<':ured a situation a,; pre · 
ceptrcss at 1-iud:;on. \ !e ,,•ish our Senior Cl.ass 
president all success. 
LOCAL. 
Current topic-the 1neasles .  
1·01..al enrollment to date 710. 
SrlO\\' storm on Su,,day the 12th of ita.y. 
T{icycling is getting �o be quite a sport in the 
ciw 
Conlon is a(ter that ,nan who tore his coat 
the other night. 
The Roman !list .  class arc at present trying 
to understand l oman La"'. 
'fhc Normal boys arc not very enthusiastic 
over athletic spor ts this spring. 
Have you noticed the big straw hats.? They 
reinind one of corn planting ·days, 
Seniors are hunting for schools and se't'eral 
! have already secured good pos itions. 
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Those beautiful spring days seem to be a lit- Mr. Conkling will return to school as soon as his tle bashful about showing themselves. health will permit. 
Miss Foster has been obliged to resign as It has been stated that another subject has Junior class poet on account of illness. Miss been added to all of the courses, i. e. "measles." Pattison takes her place. Many of the students are taking time by the 
Any one finding a house key straying around forelock and getting rid of this "subject' '  at 
loose, will confer a great favor by returning the I once. We understand that standings are ac­same to Watson and Moody. / cepted from some schools, but many of the sup­Work is progressing finely upon the · new posed good standings are rejected. buildings. The walls in the north building are Prin. Sill is the Michigan Director for the plastered and the gas pipes laid. National Educational Association, which meets 
Miss Ackerman has returned from a short in San Francisco the middle of July. One fare visit with her parents at Bay City. She had for the round trip and tickets good for 90 days, neither measles nor scarlet fever. with choice of return route. This is a rare chance for those who can afford it, to visit the We have been informed (by good authority) that Russel A. Alger, Ex-Gov. of Mich igan, Pacific coast. For particulars, address Prin. will be the next President of the U. S. Sill, Ypsilanti. 
Prin. Sill will address the S. C. A. the first The regular meeting of the Junior class was Sunda · J Th A · t. h ld f held in room B. Saturday evening the 5 th irist. y m une. e ssocia 10n o s a are-ell t . th ·1 t s d ft b • I The attendance was small, but the program was w mee mg e as un ay a ernoon e1ore school closes. excellent especially the music and the paper. 
Average attendance the past few weeks has been about 475 ,  showing that about 1 2 5 of our 
fellow students nave been absent together,m ostly on account of the measles. 
On account of the measles and the extra 
amount of work that always comes at the close 
of the year, the Adelphic and Olympic socie­
ties will alternate programs for the rest of the 
term. 
Subscribers who leave the city before Com­mencement and wish your papers forward ed, 
• remember to leave us your address ; otherwise 
these papers will be mailed as usual at this 
office. 
A number of N ormalites attended the repr e­
sentation of Julius C::l'!sar by Booth and Barret t  
a t  Ann Arbor, the 7 th inst. The  entertai nment 
was quite high priced but all report full value 
received. 
Mr. Conlon thought that his poetic and musical 
powers were not sufficiently developed to war­
rant his acting as "songs ter" for the class; so he 
resigned. Our worthy president, Mr. Hender­
shot was chosen to take his place. 
The Seniors are on the "war-path" and the amount of mail relating to school matters han­
dled by them is simply enormous. Many fine 
prospects are offered and many fond hopes 
blighted. But eventually we believe all will 
fi.nd positions adapted to their several abili­
ties. Remember the lines of the poet : 
"Better build your castles low 
So. i f  time does overthrow them 
And the ruins  topple down ,  
You' l l  no t  buried be be low them. " 
BUSINESS LOCAL. 
CHICAGO AVE.  GREEN H OU S E .  
Miss E. A. Bovee invites Normal Students to visit her Green House at No. 13 Chicago Ave. Boquets and baskets of flowers furnished for Friday eve., the 1 1  th inst., the Adelphic soci- commencement at the lowest possible rates. ety rendered a selection from the Merch ant of 
Venice. The scene was well rendered consid -
ering the stage appliances, and the music from 
the Orchestra was well received. 
Mr. and Mrs. Conkling had a sad journey to 
their old home, and they have the heart felt 
sympathy of their many Normal friends in their 
bereavement over the loss of their little gir 1 .  
EXCHANGE. 
The list of exchange s received during the 
past month is as follows: 
Washburn Argo, Top eka, Kas. ; Normal In­
dex, San Jose, Cal. ; Rockford Seminary Mag­
zine, Rockford, Ill. ; The Cue, Albany, N. Y.; 
Washburn Reporter, Topeka, Kas. ; Ottawa 
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Can1pus1 01ta10,r, Ka.s.; c;eneva CabineL, 
.Bea1:tr .Falls; J>u./ Pleiad • .  41/Jion, Jl-!itl, .; Col­
h:gc ln<lc,c, Kala11,az,-.,,,, iJf/clt.,· J.,.nnLcr11, Col· 
u111bu.s, O!tio; Fisk Herald, .i'l'asll'i';//c1 T�1JJ1.,· 
.Anchor, .flt>iland, .At/cit.,- Dcltan, (l-rlfntl R,ipid.t, 
itficlt.; T\·(onthly Rt1lle1in, Aun Arb,>r, ilffc/t. ;  
.\.fichigan School J\'loc.lcrator, lau.rin.(, :Jfit:lt.; 
l\.1es.sachorean, �·1tcltison, Kas.; c:ol1cge 'firncs, 
tf�i11fietd� Kau.,· College R:t:Occtor. Tit•f>li-on· 
lh.f'·.flru/.ro1 , Sunbeam: Whilb)', Ont.; Ce ntral 
Col1ege Ge1)1, l,1::;rin._s:-t(,n; ,ifo.; Hillsdale Col­
lege llerald, J/;//stlal,, 1Jfid1.: llaldwin, Index, 
JJ<1.ldu)t'n, Kat.; )fornH1l Suuient, ff?arrr!JJSbtt1'f;", 
1Jf q.; .\>( au i tou �,1 cs:;cogcr, l\
iprtiljiefd, 1:l-finn.; Asso­
<:ia1 ion Notcs,..t\
rt'u, Yo:rk C'if)' ,' Normal 'Y.cw:;,(.()rt 
land, .1\ ... .Y.; s,,•arthn1ore Phoenix, ,�1u;,irtlt."1ore, 
Pa . . : Ha1nilton College l\.1onthly,!,,..xi11gfu11, J(y.; 
Signal, 1i·�ntott, 1\,� J.: \�psi1antian; Ypsilanti 
(:on11ner<:ial; DetrOlL jo11r11al. 
\Vellcslcy is to have an art building to cost 
$100,000. 
Gen. Sher1nan has given his porlrAit lO Har­
\'arct University. 
'l'ht: numUer of student� in the Kansas State 
K orn1a1 is 962. 
l'rc:;idcnt Chas. K .  Adan1s, of c:ornell, has 
declared co,education t() he a su cces::,. 
A "'oman1s college, "'ith Lca<:heri- Iron) l·:ng­
land, has heen established at Tokio, Japan. 
]uslice Miller of United States Supreme 
Court, ,vill make che commence1nent a<lclress 
at the Illinois State Uni\•ersity. 
·rhc Jfa.111,.llo!l C,,ifcge .:l1"ntl1.lJ tOr J·\pril1 is 
especially good. 'fhe series of arci<:les on l ..i\'­
ing . .:\.rlisl is instructive and iulerestiog. 
Dr. Oliver \Ven<lell Holt11e:, has preseotecl his 
large and valuable collection of 1ntdical and 
surgic al books to the nlc<llcal lil>rary of Boston. 
Prof. L. H. llaily, of the Michigan Agricul­
tural College, is called to the chair of Practical 
and Experinlental Horticulture. at Co1rnell 
'University. 
The Roch/ori/. SeJJ1i11a·ry ,1.1,fagazine is to Uc 
congratulated for its fine literary ,vork. 'fhe 
article on V ... ictor Hugo is especially deserving 
ot mention. 
The Cue published a tragedy which might 
have been left out. ..\. co1lege paper, "'e th.ink, 
should be very careful abou t publishing articles 
full of slang. 
'fhc .S'un/;eavi, publisht:d by studnnts of the 
()ntario l�a<lics' College, co1ues to us for the 
first titne. \V'e give a hearc)' "'elco1ne to our 
Caoadian friends. 
One ol' the first, if not the first, of the great 
medical institutions of .i\merica to open its doors 
to wotneu ,vas the \.li.:dical Co)k:gc of the Uni­
versity of �'lichigan. 
At the museun1.-Jack' s manlma.-':Just 
Lhink, Jac:k, chat ,vas so1ne little boy's 1na1)1n1a." 
Jack (.alter intense thought). "lf the m:unmas 
turn into mummies, "-'hat do papas cu1·n into, 
puppies ?u 
The last tuonch's h,sue of the AnchQr co11tains 
an .1r1icle against T.,eap )"ear ParLies ; in Lhe is­
sue for Lhe 111onLh following «ppearti, an article, 
exposing the fallacies of the previous article, 
and is interesting to all r.onct:!rnecl 
'fhe worst <:ase o( ahsent::c of l'nind ·we C\'cr 
read of, was that d c::scribe<l in an exchange the 
01her <lay, when a tnan hurrying for lhe train 
thought ht h;-td forgOtl¢n his w:;itch, �lnd took it 
out  to see if he had time to go back for it. 
Students �hould re1nen1ber that their educa · 
tion is twofutd, fnen1a1 aud physical; and that 
they, no 1nacter \\•hat their future may be, will 
find ample opportunity to use not only a ·well 
develope<l n1i11d1 hut also a :-lrong, vigor011$ 
botly.-1'i'r(. A,u;hqr. 
1\n lnterc:ol1egiate Field Da.r As:.o<:iation has 
been organi1,ed, with .\-1. A. C., JHJJs<lale, Oli­
vet and Albion as members. The Field Day 
this spriog will he hel<l at Lhe Agricultural Col­
lege, 1\fay 3J � and June 1 and 2, antl thereafter 
at Albior1, Hillsdale and Olivet in their respec­
tive order. 
Fron1 stati-:;tics furnishc d by t"'O of our edu­
cational papers, ,ve <le<luce the· following: 
).,[ichig�u1, in 1886, ha<l 15,320 !e:)t.hcrs and 
61532 liquor dcalt:r:;; out: teacher to 124 per· 
sot1s, a11rl one liquor <lealer to every �81 per­
sons. \'1 :'c paid lh,lt year for schooh�1 $3,33::-
868; and for Jiquor S2-1�S25,300. The average 
arnount per capita for �<:hoots ,,•as $2.'!6 :)t)d for 
liquor $11.11. In C_alif"orni�t.. the average 
atnount per capita for school::>, $3.50; for liquor1 
$40.16; in Louisiana� for schools, $.44, for liq­
uor, $d:i.09; in Arkansas. for s<:hools, i.92, f"or 
liquor, $2.56. This meal!S that in Michigan 
there is 5.04 times as much 1noney spent for 
liquor as for e<l11 <:ation; in California, 1 1.40 
tin1es as much; in Lousiana, 41. 11 times as 
much; in 1\rkansa$., 2.5(> litnes as 1n11ch, T.ouis­
iana having the maximum. and Arkansas the 
ttlimi»'l\1 tn ratio. The ratio for the United States 
is 7.15. 
